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To Improve A Household.....

Reading this article would
If you burn fuel- oil in
a conventional furnace here are be recommended if your house and
garage have electric wiring and
a number of ideas on how to
save a few bucks and modernize you heat with fuel oil or kerosene.
your heating system. Maybe this -----IHINKINC NOW..
advice is just- common selse
-Night lights as alarms for
Get a new motorized pump refrigerators and ,freezersr,are as
or burner for kerosene anã màte follows. Some of the new electcertain it is electric powered. rical appliances use the 110 volt
adaptable grounded plug for a wall
If that is over the hill then
socket. One of the power plug
check your sparker on the old
pump witfr a ðonductivity gague leads is directly wired into the
to ¡nake certain there ió þrõper apnliance_ground. Logically on
ignition for the old furnäce- the maLe fitting for an extensi.on
cord for an appliance the home
burner.
owner should wire the appliance
If you have a wrench or
vice griÞ pliers remove the fuel into a copper plug or pipe ground.
hlhen the light goes off in
nozzle fiom the electric furr¡ace
the gadget, the appliancerit is
burner and replace it writh a
sma]ler capacity or gallon per lot ? "Brown Out" if the gadget
is wired into a-ground it lessens
hour metered jei nozã]e. The
older nozzLes are not metered the chances of damaging the
motor or heating element in
close enough so get a 1.2 or
short a short circuit.
per hõur standard.
1.0 galJ.on
-The only
0K -The first rule with
stipulation aecordfamily
is
to
slay away from the
ing to the U-.L. cônglomerate is
fuse
box.
It
is recommended by
thát there should be at 1east a
Under-writers
Laboratories
for
20 amp fuse or ci-rcut breaker
a
home
to
have
an
emergency
switch
for --'furnace pump, drive system
for
furnaces
burn
home
that
oil.
and burner.
Never
leave
fire
a
unattended
in
Some of the local lumber
yards and hardware stores have the basement or stove always
b.g insulation and it couLd be keep blankets and linnen clean and
dry even if it means going to the
used on the floor of your attic
between the rafters, bag insul- nearest dry cleaning_shop. _
It is going to be a long cold New
ation works better than-roll
England
- Winter.
go
insulation. You then outside
in the middle of winter with a
oil base caulking gun wlth tubes
o_f
of the Lesser pricea caulking --Hostages_- The RepuÞ]i" Hrawi...
President
Lebanon
Elias
that is solvenl base and winãow
puddy and caulk in the windows.
Official Hrawi, President of
Get a can of furnace asbestos
Lebanon
since L989' says hlt
puddy
oil .ì¡ase glazing and with a
Siria are work_ing
country
and
knif e f ill and. gob in the .lower
for
the
release of all
today
edgÞ of the furñace baLlast tank.
you can then turn the electric
western hostages. He does have the
to enforce law for harassment.
_

power and furnace pump on agai-n. duty

Commentary

--Editors'Note.....
You as citizens of the city
of Portland Maine and the larger
Cumberland County are probably
aware of the Lack of housing and
social programs for the poor and
vagrants.
It is more than a lack of
demand for services it shows a
complete lack of communication
by the news media and consensus
by Iiterary publications the
written word is more reliable
than the radio and t.v. system.
It is more than feeLings.
It is afteraLl not necessarily
the brightest or the most attentive that can stay involved in
the politics of the State of Maine
and Cumberland County a¡Ìd the
proxcimity we caII Portland Maine.
It'is not necessarily after all
for everybody to carry a pocket
radio or to go ahead and call
on the phones to get news and
weather. Cable T.V. has become
a joke lets hope this year that
the television news and v¿eather
this winter is more accurate than
this last summers rain and storm
warnings and that at the worse
people in New England wiLl be
fore-warned of any blizards or
floods in this region.
So people are bound to get
hurt in the city's smaller
apartments and f1ats, not by
the police or cops but by other

The War in the Persian Gulf.....
-.THE PHAZE OUT.Two years ago for more than
17 nonths United States mobile
artillery and tank-armor were

rallying through the Perian Gulf
specif icalÌy lraque-Kuwait arid
regions, the so called battle field
for the Persian Gulf. It appeared
to be a repeat of the mid-east
war.
It looks like a repeat of
the arab-isrealie. seven day war
but this time when the faze-out
The
began things were different.
Iraq's miLitary forces are ending
up fighting each other in what
Arab leadership called demilitarization and a haven in Turkey
for any defectors and traitors to
Sudam Hussein.
What surprized most of the
Arab countrieå in the mid east is
that a river of refugees from
central and northern Iraq traveLed
into Turkey to a point where the
arab sancuary (Turkey) was asking
for help from the United Nations.
The people that migrated to
Turkey feared the Government of
Iraq and the revolutionary guard
Sudan Hussein's private army.
To me it seems a little like
Hitler and his Guestoppio. .
ttrlholf Blitzer of CNN - T.V.
--reports that Macdil Air Force
Base in Tampa Flordia is the home
base for the U.S. military CONCLOM or the central command for
troop activity in the Saudi Arabia
vagrants and faulty wiring and
Desert. It has deepened the U.S.
lousey plumming and heating
committment in the middle east to
systems.
have a secure and lasting peace.
Don't be shocked by what
You could say the the United
you are about to read - some¡
States of America owns Saudi
times things are not so easy to
for almost å the oil
fix-as it always-it must be easy Arabia
or more likely that a new business or petroleun for international
will do a better job¡a repair at shipments is from the arid suez.
Discussions to move part of
a reasonable price and no hagJ-ing.
to "Bouck-Reign"
the
con-clom
I hope that exeryone is able
put
to
it
in
the Suez Region.
is
to give and be given a fair shake.
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